SKATER LIABILITY WAIVER
As a precondition for being granted access to Desert Ice Castle’s ice rink for ice skating, I agree to the following
terms and conditions while I am on the premises:


RINK RULES: The undersigned (“Skater”) agrees to abide by all rink rules and regulations, posted signs, and
any instructions given by rink personnel in regard to any actions mandated or proscribed by said rink rules
and regulations or for the safety of the Skater or others.



SAFETY: Skater agrees to skate in a safe manner and in control at all times while on the ice.



PERSONAL PROPERTY: Skater agrees to assume all of the risk involved in the storage of personal property.
Desert Ice Castle does not provide security or surveillance personnel for the purpose of protecting Skater’s
personal property. Skater is responsible to provide security for personal property.



ASSUMPTION OF RISK: Skater agrees and acknowledges that he or she is skating for enjoyment or thrill and
that ice skating requires physical exertion as well as elements of skill, and involves a challenge containing a
potential risk of injury. Skater agrees and acknowledges that ice skating is, therefore, by its nature, an
inherently dangerous activity and sport. Skater assumes all risk for any injury caused to Skater while Skater
is on the Desert Ice Castle premises.



RELEASE: Skater agrees to release Desert Ice Castle from any and all claims arising from injury or loss
incurred while Skater is present at Desert Ice Castle.



NEGLIGENCE: Skater agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Desert Ice Castle, its officers, agents,
employees, and lien holders from any claim caused by Skater’s negligence or by that of Desert Ice Castle.



TERM: Skater agrees that this liability waiver with all its terms and conditions shall remain in effect for
current and all future occasions that Skater uses the facilities at Desert Ice Castle, until such time that Desert
Ice Castle issues a revision of this liability waiver requirement for skaters.
(All information MUST be filled out)

______________________________________
Name of Skater

_______________________________________
Phone Number

______________________________________
Street Address

_______________________________________
Signature
(If you are under 18, parent/guardian must sign for you;
otherwise, adult skater will sign)

______________________________________
City, State, Zip

_______________________________________
Date
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